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Characteristics of policy in Europe:
-deregulation
-autonomy of organisations
-responsibility of citizens
Did governments put a step back in higher education policy and …
did they pursue a higher education policy?
Decentralisation: transferring decision making to a legally autonomous
authority (i.e. independent from the centre)
Three countries: France
United Kingdom (England)
Belgium (Flanders)
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France: from centralization to decentralization?
- Napoléon divided imperial university into académies
- Centralized system
- Ministry of Education determines:
-National degrees
-Accreditation: curriculum is defined centrally
-Resource allocation: defined by the Ministery
- staff is appointed and promoted centrally and allocated
to universities; are civil servants; national exams for
recruiting staff
-Buildings, equipment: funded and build by Ministry
(sometimes region)
-universities have no control over labour and capital
-recurrent funding: was also nationally defined; lump sum
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- Problem of teachers working overtime and part-time
teachers
- Funding formula: standard costs per student
Académies (28) : recteurs; administrative unit
University:
- 86 universities; public and private; Grandes Ecoles
- autonomous
- directed by governing board (advised by scientific council
and council for university studies)
- President (elected; 5 years)
- Faculties and departments: deans and heads; councils
- Faculties not represented in governing board
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Since 1989 contracts between state and universities
- the contract is a factor in the overall development policy
- the contract provides a unique opportunity for dialogue
between the State and institutions
- The global sum allocated by the State to each institution
allows the policy to be adapted to changing needs over
four years.
What may be negotiated?
- courses the university may offer
- buildings
- 7% of budget of universities
- allocation of staff
- research money
- contracts with regions
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Outcomes of contract policy
- better perception of nature of institutional autonomy
- new type of manager: president, dean, head of department
- better information on the institutional level
- greater steering capacity of the Ministry
- differentiation of institutions
- diversification of provision of education
- role of state changes from control to provision of information
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Consequences for the universities (Musselin, Mignot-Gérard)
1. From reactive to proactive presidents
- see themselves as managers
- want more autonomy
- team work
- see job as full time position
2. Deliberative bodies that make decisions
- governing board takes decisions (78%)
- governing board pays attention to decisions of faculties
- general plan of president is important
- councils play role in decision making; provide legitimacy
to university policy
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3. Developing strategies on issues previously ignored
- four domains
1. Research plans.
discipline–based grouping of research centres in the same
building; constitution of interdisciplinary research centres;
creation or the development of Research offices
2. Rationalization strategies: introduction of management software;
better control of expenditures
3. Teaching:
- define which sectors or which diplomas should be
expanded, to present a clearer offer;
- assessment of teaching quality
4. Human resources: universities rank-order their recommendation
for positions
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4. Collective priorities orienting decision-making
- state wishes that contracts should mirror the demands of a
university, not of some faculties or departments;
-councils are positive;
-see contracts as instrument to make decisions in board;
-contracts give shared vision on university;
-contracts increased university autonomy;
-presidents (leadership) and councils got involved in areas of policy
that they previously ignored
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5. Remaining obstacles for universities to become self-governing
institutions
External factors
- changing cabinets and Ministers of Education
- influence of individual academic expert is still present (advice)
- staff is still hired by Ministry; promotions etc. determined by
Ministry; recruitment by Ministry;
Internal factors
1. Contracts lack legitimacy
- Proposals made by institutional councils; deans are not involved
- respondents believe that university should not decide about
research themes
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- Less than a quarter of the respondents expects a wide
increase of institutional autonomy and a little more than a quarter
wishes no change, while the rest of the population is in favour
only of some kind of autonomy
2. Decisions easier to make than to implement
- High degree of individual resistance;
- Presidents do not give enough attention to the implementation;
- difficult relationships between the group composed of the
president, his team and the administrators on one hand,
and the deans (and the academic and administrative staff within
the faculties) on the other
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3. Incremental rather than radical decisions
- continuity of plans is often protected;
- cancellation of old plans is almost impossible;
4. Restricted access to decision-making process
- most active participants in decision-making are administrators and
academics;
- students and outside personalities do not participate very much;
- 64% of academics do not want local leaders to get more involved
in university government.
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Conclusion
- increasing diversity among universities
- centralization is still strong, but decentralization is growing
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United Kingdom (England)
From decentralization to more centralization
Department for Education and Skills (DfES)
- lead by Secretary of State: responsibility for the Department for
Education and Skills (DfES), its policy and strategy, finance and
public expenditure, and major appointments
Higher Education funding bodies:
Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE):
- distributes public money for teaching and research; plays a key role
in ensuring accountability and promoting good practice; block
grant to each university (planned student numbers)
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-
- has a statutory responsibility to secure that provision is made for
assessing the quality of education they fund
- Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA) is
independent body for quality assurance
- Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) collects and publishes
financial information from universities and colleges
Universities
-autonomous institutions
-two types:
-the ‘old’ or ‘pre-1992’ universities generally provide
academic courses rather than professional training
-‘new’ or ‘post-1992’ universities were previously
polytechnics; greater emphasis on the practical application of
knowledge
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- vice-chancellor is overall head of university
- Council: most senior governing body: general policy
- Senate: decides on matters beyond the competence of faculties
- Institutions are accountable to the funding bodies and, ultimately,
to Parliament for the use of these funds.
- Faculties (dean) and departments (chair):
- no legal representation of students
- Students are free to apply for a place at any higher education
institution
- each university determines its own admission requirements
- universities have their own degree-awarding powers
- each institution determines the number of hours of study required
subject by subject
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-- universities are individually responsible for employing teachers
and other staff
- each university institution decides which qualifications and skills
it requires from a candidate to fill a particular post
History of state intervention (O. Fulton)
- 19th century: parliament demands removal of religious barriers
- Privy Council grants different Charters to universities
- 1988: academic tenure was abolished by state
- 1988: HEFC controls finance of universities
- post-92 universities were controlled by HMI, could not grant
degrees, and in 1992 the councils were appointed by the Minister;
the powers and duties of the council were also determined by the
Minister
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- Effects of the new mass university system (post-1992)
- massification was hard to handle
- Thatcher-Major government had strong commitment to
marketisation of public services: problem for survival of
independent universities
- Pressure from the Funding Council
1.- Establishment of post-1992 universities made research money
scarce for old universities; old universities could not expect
receiving the money as before
- Quality assurance was made compulsory because it was already
present in post-1992 universities; universities founded
Academic Audit Unit; politicians were very critical; Funding
Council demands quality assurance in each university
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2. Restricted autonomy in the market place
- national tuition fee for students: financial autonomy of institutions
reduced
- funds for university in two separate streams: teaching and research
Universities may not mix these funds (control)
- academic salaries are domain of universities, nevertheless pay
scales are subject of national negotiations
- Funding Councils move away from competitive bidding towards
formula funding, but universities have to present plans with
pre-specified output performance indicators
- all institutions are required to produce and update strategic plans;
Funding Councils follow policy themes (e.g. widening
participation, regional economic development, inter-institutional
collaboration)
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3. Assimilation to the private sector
- Funding councils require that all governing councils set up
independent committees (external members) for audit,
remuneration, and nomination of new governors
Conclusion: state did not step back like in other European countries
Pre-1992 universities are chartered which gave them more freedom
Post-1992 universities are higher education corporations with
charitable status: have to adopt decisions of government
Authority in universities is shifting from academics to managers and
governors and academics are converted in managers
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Belgium (Flanders)
From centralization to decentralization
Since 1989 is Belgium a federal State
Before 1989:
- Grant-aided universities and colleges:
- had to follow law for legal curricula
- less finance from the state than state universities
- organization of universities was determined by universities
- appointments of academics by university governing body
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- State universities
- legal curricula determined by law
- finance by state
- decision making bodies determined by law
- appointments of academics by Minister of Education
After 1989
- Flanders got new laws concerning universities and colleges
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Department of Education
-lead by the Flemish Minister of Education: responsibility for the
Department of Education, its policy and strategy, finance and
public expenditure, and major appointments in the Department
-Minister defines framework in which universities have to function
-Department provides finance for salaries, equipment and buildings
of universities; lump sum finance
-No control on curricula
-Law determines that each university should have a quality
assurance system
-Meta-evaluation is responsibility of the Flemish Community
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- Appointments of staff are the prerogative of the universities
- The law determines the maximum proportion of the subsidy to be
spent for personnel
-The law defines the different ranks of the academics and the salaries
-The law determines the length of study, the number of study points
of each year
-The law determines the degrees a particular university may offer in
which town
-The law determines the admission requirements for students
-Each university is controlled by a Commissioner of the Flemish
Government and a inspector of finance
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Universities and colleges
-Difference between universities and colleges:
-universities: provide academic courses rather than
professional training (6)
-colleges of higher education: greater emphasis on the
practical application of knowledge (22)
-two types: one cycle: only BA
two cycle: BA and MA
-Difference between grant-aided institutions and Community
Institutions:
Grant-aided Institutions determine themselves their governing
structure
In state institutions: governing structure is determined by law
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-Institutions are autonomous
-Universities have elected rector; colleges have appointed general
director
-Governing Board (general policy) and Academic Council (teaching
and research)
-Faculties (deans) (not in colleges) and departments (chair)
-University appoints, promotes, pays the salaries and can fire staff
-University determines work load
-University defines curriculum
-University is proprietor of buildings (paid by state)
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- Students are free to apply for a place at any higher education
institution
-degrees are awarded by the university
-Fee is determined by VLIR (Inter-university organisation)
-Finance strongly related to the number of students
(partly output finance)
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Did the government put a step back?
-In comparison with the situation before 1992: yes, but …
‘The government creates conditions and sets out quality goals …
it proposes minimum goals, promotes certain social priorities,
secures a number of vital interests and rights, especially for the
weaker, and to that end it provides the necessary resources in
exchange for clear agreements’
-quality assurance in colleges and universities; until 2000 quality
assurance in colleges was the task of the government; before
1992 universities were not obliged to establish a quality assurance
system
- the government assigned specific study areas and programmes
to particular institutions
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-Scaling up and merger of colleges by government, but mergers
decided by colleges
-colleges must draw up vocational profiles and course profiles in
dialogue with representatives of different occupational fields
-a restriction on the proportion of their total expenditure that
colleges may spend on salaries (maximum 80 %);
a restriction on the proportion of lecturers and professors on the
academic staff of universities(maximum 70%)
-the appointment of a commissioner at each university and college
-the requirement that each higher education institution must render
an account of its operations in an annual report
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But the government also tried to change something
in universities/colleges:
-improving transparency of university courses
-Rationalisation and optimisation of course supply
- new programmes and courses: government pushed universities
to be more entrepreneurial
- improvement of existing programmes
- college mergers
- a new balance between breadth and specialisation
- closure of poor-quality programmes
- temporary freezing programmes
- programme amalgamations
-Quality control
-Improving pass rates
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Conclusions
1. France: not extremely centralized
United Kingdom: not extremely decentralized
Belgium (Flanders): decentralisation, but not without centralisation
2. Why?
- massification of higher education
- tradition of each country
- policy values in Europe: decentralization, deregulation, autonomy,
and accountability; neo-liberal discourse
3. Consequences
-more autonomy for institutional policy in former centralized
countries; institutions are more accountable
-type and job of chairs and councils changed in universities/colleges
-chance on growing managerialism
